Vital and Effective Leadership Institute

Higher Purpose: Offering and developing excellence in leadership as a way to build and strengthen communities of faith and learning to reach their higher purpose of creating vital and effective Leadership formation.

**VELI Modules;** ideas and themes and content focus for 2017:

Meeting times: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM Location 101 Pine St. Harrisburg, PA

Suggested next steps for VELI and Dates

Tuesday January 31st
- Navigating difficult topics, preaching on difficulty topics. How to preach as an Anglican/Episcopalian—prophetic vs priestly.

Tuesday February 21st
- Why are we a community and why are we here? Value based assessment within community

Tuesday March 28th
- Music programs, music and worship leadership (a round table on uses of Enriching our Worship, liturgical design etc.

Tuesday May 16th
- Christian Formation and Family ministry, and Young adult ministry, especially in congregations near colleges and universities.

Tuesday June 13th